
 

  

Rothschild & Co expands Equity Advisory with two senior 

appointments 

London, 8 January 2021 

   

Rothschild & Co is pleased to announce the appointments of Andrei Brougham and Alvaro Rosado 

who join the Global Advisory business in London as Managing Director and Director respectively.  

Mr. Brougham and Mr. Rosado will form part of a specialist team within Equity Advisory focused on 

sponsor-led secondaries transactions. They will work closely with Rothschild & Co’s global sector 

and private equity coverage teams and offer a wider range of private capital solutions to clients. 

Prior to joining Rothschild & Co, Mr. Brougham and Mr. Rosado were part of the Secondaries team 

at PJT Parkhill. They bring significant experience in the origination and execution of a range of 

private equity-related transactions, advising sponsors on liquidity solutions and on a wide range of 

portfolio level transactions.  

Commenting on the appointments, Robert Leitão, Managing Partner of Rothschild & Co said: “The 

market for secondary transactions led by private equity houses has evolved rapidly in the last year 

and significant further growth is expected as private equity sponsors look for new solutions to hold 

on to assets for longer. The establishment of a dedicated secondaries team will further broaden 

Rothschild & Co’s capabilities for our private equity clients as the market for private capital continues 

to evolve. We look forward to combining the skills of the new team with our deep sector knowledge 

for the benefit of our private equity and broader client base.”  

Mr. Brougham and Mr. Rosado are expected to join Rothschild & Co in the second quarter of 2021. 
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About Rothschild & Co, Global Advisory 

Rothschild & Co is family-controlled and independent and has been at the centre of the world’s financial markets for over 200 

years. With a team of c.3 500 talented financial services specialists on the ground in over 40 countries, Rothschild & Co’s 

integrated global network of trusted professionals provides in-depth market intelligence and effective long-term solutions for our 

clients in Global Advisory, Wealth & Asset Management, and Merchant Banking.  

Global Advisory, a division of the Rothschild & Co group, designs and executes strategic M&A and financing solutions, providing 

impartial, expert advice to large and mid-sized corporations, private equity, families and entrepreneurs, and governments. 

Through its unrivalled network of 1,000 industry and financing specialists in over 40 countries, Rothschild & Co’s Global Advisory 

business combines the breadth of its advisory offering with a high volume of transactions to achieve a unique understanding and 

perspective into markets and participants worldwide. 


